Abstract. In today's competitive environment, enterprises strive to maintain high efficiency and quality of their business processes. This can be achieved using IT tools that allow to optimize tasks assignment and course of processes. The purpose of this article is to present the PESBAT -automation and optimization tool for task assignment, implemented in the VBA with the use of Solver add-in available in Microsoft Excel. The article presents the process of manual task assignment performed by a photoanalysis manager, components and basic functions of PESBAT tool. The main part of the article is a comparative analysis of semi-automatic and manual task division. The analysis shows that the combination of Solver algorithms and process automation through the use of macros implemented in VBA leads to time savings (20% to 60%) for task sets of various sizes and allows for more balanced task assignment, which reduces the time of order completion and improves quality of offered services.
Introduction
Task assignment is a very important issue both for companies, workers and managers. Enterprises have to meet many customers needs, offer high-quality services and be faster than the competitors. Good workers know their value and they cannot be overwhelmed by duties, because it may cause lower efficiency, burnout, absenteeism and can lead to leaving work [6] . the managers have to build strong positive relations with employees, take care of a good working atmosphere and in some sense, look after employees. Therefore, they should not let a situation where employees are over-exploited or unequally treated happen.
To improve the company's performance, build a positive atmosphere at work and develop stable relations with employees and customers task assignment process should be well planned, organized, monitored and improved. This can be achieved through the use of appropriate methods and tools for task assignment optimization.
Task assignment is one of the important steps to effectively exploit the capabilities of enterprise resources. This is one of the fundamental combinatorial optimization problems when a large number of agents should be assigned to a given number of tasks. The task assignment problem is widely described in the literature. Many of the articles address the distributed or parallel computing systems, assigning tasks to employees or assigning tasks to production machines/lines. 
Finally,
The task assignment problem in the area of distributed computer systems has been explored for decades e.g. by Shen and Tsai, Efe, Kafil and Ahmad, Crovella et al., Harchol-Balter et al. [18, 5, 9, 4, 8] . Lo [11] tried to solve communication task assignment problem using heuristic algorithms. The simulation proved that Simple Greedy Algorithm works as good as complex heuristic algorithms. An interesting solution was proposed by Salman et. al [15] . They used particle swarm optimization (PSO) to build the task assignment algorithm. Their simulation indicated that PSO can be successfully used for task assignment for computing systems.
In the area of task assignment for employees Loucks and Jacobs [12] tried to solve work tour scheduling problem and task assignment for workers that have different qualifications and times of availability. Their goals were to minimize the overstaffing and minimize the differences of work hours between the employees. They demonstrated a computerized heuristic tool that prepares the optimal labor scheme with only a little help of the manager. The similar problem in the banking sector was analyzed by Li et al. [10] . Smith et al. [19] present empirical study about using task assignment patterns to improve the accuracy of software effort estimation. The main goal of their optimization was to minimize the effort required to complete each development task. They identified four important factors for task assignment: team size, concurrency, intensity, and fragmentation. They used these factors to improve the cost estimation model. The assignment with multiskilled employees for product development projects was analyzed by Chend and Chu [3] . They calculated employees' workloads basing on fuzzy sets theory and proposed optimization model for task assignment problem. Their targets were to minimize project time and balance the workload of project attendants. Interesting research was also performed by Sampson [16] . He explores the problem of optimization of volunteer labor assignments. The author describes the differences between traditional labor assignment and volunteer labor assignment and concludes that task assignment models should be different for non-profit and commercial organizations. The problem of task assignment and personnel scheduling is explored also by Brucker et al., Carnahan et al., Schaerf and Meisels, Peters and Zelewski, Meisels and Schaerf [1, 2, 17, 14, 13] .
The task assignment problem is well known but still not fully solved and needs more practical and theoretical exploration. Therefore, compared with the previous studies, in this paper, the authors present the comparative analysis of semi-automated and manual task assignment optimization in photoanalysis process. The article contains the characteristics of the photoanalysis process structure, manual procedure of task assignment in photoanalysis process and its semi-automated version with the use of PESBAT tool. Finally, authors present the comparative analysis of manual and semi-automated task assignment process, analyzing the given criteria: assignment time, mistakes rate, employees' workload, and assessment bias.
The Structure of Photoanalysis Process QMK sp. z o.o. is Polish consulting and analytical enterprise, located in Sopot. One of its products is a photoanalysis service. It allows clients to receive information on the quality of their salesforce work, number of products on shelves in client's stores. Photoanalysis results show also whether point-of-sales materials presented on the shelves are up to date. Besides delivering various information to QMK's clients, photoanalysis helps to assess the impact of the right product presentation on shelves and educates client's workers by giving them feedback on the quality of their work.
Photoanalysis process is complicated and requires multiple interactions between QMK and Figure 1 . Task assignment section its clients. The first step of the process is visiting client's stores by client's workers. They take photographs of shelves that need to be analyzed. Visits take place each working day, each store has to be visited only 2 times per month. Next, the photographs are sent to QMK's client's server, where they are gathered into packages. Each package contains photos performed at only one store. Client also creates a text file with information which helps to distinguish packages and import them to photoanalysis platform correctly.
Later client exports packages and a text file to QMK's server and packages are imported to the photoanalysis platform. Once imported, packages are assigned to photoanalysts, who perform photoanalysis. After photoanalysis is completed, results are presented to the cliented, modified if some mistakes are discovered, and used for the preparation of various reports and ratings.
Although the process is not very complicated, its proper functioning requires integration between QMK and its client's IT systems. At present photoanalysis is performed manually. Beside photoanalysts, there are many clients' workers engaged in the process, as well as a certain number of system administrators. Communication between QMK and its clients takes place via a web platform.
Task Assignment in Photoanalysis Process
After packages with photographs are correctly imported to QMK's server and photoanalysis web-platform, they need to be assigned to photoanalysts for further processing. Task assignment is performed on a web-platform ( Figure 1) .
The first column contains the client's workers' IDs, the second contains the number of 1st and 2nd visits performed by a given client's worker. Columns 3 and 4 show how many packages of all types and visit rounds from a given client's worker currently need to be assigned. During import packages are grouped by client's worker and shelf type, hence it is impossible to assign packages one by one. Photoanalysis manager has to click the checkboxes in columns 3 and 4 to select needed groups of packages and later assign them to a selected photoanalyst (selection field is shown in the bottom of Figure 1 ). Columns 5 and 6 provide photoanalysis manager with information on the photoanalysis progress. The assignment has some restrictions: payment for analysis of each shelf is equal, and analysis time differs, hence packages of various types should be assigned to photoanalysts proportionally to their share in the overall number of packages, packages of photographs should be assigned to photoanalysts proportionally to their potential workloads, throughout a month packages from each of client's workers should be assigned to as many analysts as possible in order to minimize biased assessment, all packages of photographs have to be assigned, each group of packages can be assigned to only one photoanalyst. Formulation of the problem is similar to the formulation of variable sized bin packing problem in [7] . The problem may be formally stated as follows: For a set W of various workloads w 1 , w 2 ...w n ∈ Z + with various number of working hours and a set T of tasks t 1 , t 2 ...t m ∈ Z + which take different amounts of hours to be performed, having W < T and
were assigned to that w.
The above restrictions are easy to meet, though some calculations need to be performed in order to tell how many packages of each type a given photoanalyst should receive so that restrictions 1 and 2 are met. Having this information, photoanalysis manager should select several checkboxes in the task assignment section and assign selected groups of packages to a chosen photoanalyst. However, it can occur that some photoanalysts are overloaded, others have no packages assigned. In that situation, it is impossible to meet restrictions 1 and 2.
The above problem may be avoided by finding the largest groups of packages (checkboxes with the largest numbers near them) and assigning them to photoanalysts with larger workload potential. In practice that approach sufficiently extends the time needed for task assignment due to the need of scrolling through task assignment section and still does not guarantee that all large packages are found at the beginning of task assignment.
In order to reduce task assignment time and minimize the risk of breaking restrictions of task assignment process, an optimization and automation tool called PESBAT was created. The tool will be described in the next section.
Task Assignment with Use of PESBAT Tool
PESBAT stands for Programming Enhanced Solver Based Assignment Tool. It was developed to optimize package assignment process in QMK. PESBAT uses Microsoft Excel components. It consists of several spreadsheets with formulas, in which input data is transformed by macrodefinitions. PESBAT also uses Microsoft Excel Solver as its engine for optimization. Solver allows to use Simplex LP method to select groups of packages and assign them to photoanalysts in such a way that all of the process restrictions are met. Analysis of the results of task assignment shows that the goal is achieved by assigning the least number of possible task that takes as much time as a given photoanalyst has. Solver performs these operations by using Simplex and dual Simplex method with bounds on the variables, which in this case have binary restriction -either to assign or not assign each given group of packages to photoanalyst that is being currently analyzed. Microsoft Excel Solver was used for PESBAT development due to several reasons: integration with Excel, easiness of usage, built-in optimization algorithms, scalability.
Process of using PESBAT may be divided into 3 basic steps: 1. Data acquisition and preparation, 2. Calculation of potential workloads, 3. Package assignment. PESBAT uses the table created by web-platform. The table should be copied from the website and pasted into PESBAT's spreadsheet "Step 1". There are 2 command buttons in the spreadsheet which allow to clear from or prepare data for further processing (Figure 2) .
The "Arrange data" button initializes a macrodefinition that prepares data for further usage. The structure of the macro is as follows:
1. copy the input table to the spreadsheet "Step 2", 2. delete the columns that will not be used for package assignment, unmerge all cells and delete empty rows, 3. put zeros to empty cells in the intersection of client's worker rows and package type columns, 4. move the data concerning photographs produced during second visits under the section of data concerning first visit packages, 5. change the height of rows and width of columns so that it would be easier to see the whole table. In spreadsheet "
Step 2" (Figure 3 ) there is a command button that runs the macro that calculates potential workloads for photoanalysts. The data from spreadsheet "Step 2" is transferred to "Step 3" (Figure 4 ), a column with the sum of packages for each of client's workers is added and the whole table is being ordered by that column. Sums of packages of all shelf types are used to calculate workloads for photoanalysts. In some cases potential workloads need to be modified: roundification used in formulas sometimes makes sums of workloads to differ from the sum of packages to be assigned. The "Copy values for modification" allows to copy workloads to another table where data can be modified without deleting formulas in the previous table. The "Assign packages" command button engages main PESBAT macrodefinition that is responsible for package assignment and creation of instructions for photoanalysis manager. The macrodefinition initializes Microsoft Excel Solver several times, uses data concerning photoanalysts' workloads as target values and creates a column of binary variables near the table with a number of packages that each client's worker has provided. The solver uses the Simplex LP algorithm to decide whether to use a given group of packages to reach the target value (photoanalyst workload) or not. Macrodefinition also uses a set of cells as its operating memory: the cells contain information that the next Solver iteration uses to understand which groups of packages were already assigned. Thanks to that, situations in which the same group of packages is assigned to several photoanalysts are eliminated. If it is impossible to meet the target value by assigning available packages, the program proposes to change the target value on the fly. The macrodefinition also uses several variables to navigate i. select a photoanalyst, ii. check operating memory to collect information on the packages that may be assigned, iii. reset Solver, initialize Solver and set its parameters, iv. assign groups of packages, v. check if the assignment was successful, propose to change the target value if needed, vi. check which packages were assigned, update operating memory, vii. transfer assignment data to the output spreadsheet, viii. copy the data on the size of the assigned packages to the technical spreadsheet, ix. go to the beginning of loop 2, (d) modify variables used for navigation, (e) reset the operating memory, 3. give information on how long package assignment took. After the main macrodefinition stops, the control table (Fig. 5) shows if the assignment was successful: the table shows if the sum of packages available for assignment equals to the sum of the assigned packages. The last macrodefinition changes the formatting of the output spreadsheet. At the end of the process, the user receives a table with columns for each of the analysts and types of packages, with listed client's workers. It is an instruction that tells which checkboxes should be selected for optimal task assignment. Present version of PESBAT tool can assigning 3 out 5 types of packages and can manage up to 200 client's workers (Solver constraint). PESBAT, however, has a good potential for further development: it can assign packages to theoretically unlimited number of photoanalysts. Data import may be also automated by establishing a connection between Microsoft Excel and QMK's database. Finally, the output data may be easily converted to a text file and used for automated package assignment in the web-platform.
To assess potential of the tool better, discover its potential flaws and point out tasks where it should be used, a comparative analysis of manual and PESBAT-supported task assignment was conducted. The results of the comparison are presented in the next section.
Manual and Semi-Automated Task Assignment -Comparative Analysis

Criteria of Assignment Effectiveness
We selected 4 criteria to compare manual and semi-automated task assignment. They have various importance for method evaluation and will be graded on a scale from 1 to 5. Grades will be later multiplied by a number from 1 to 4 that represent the importance of each criterion. The maximum possible rating is 60, and minimum is 12.
Assignment time One of the main purposes of PESBAT tool is to reduce time required for task assignment. Data concerning 23 assignments was gathered, 11 assignments for each manual method and 12 for semi-automatic; this data will be analyzed in further subsection. Since time reduction is crucial, its importance multiplier is 4. The highest mark -a 5 -is possible to achieve by fully automatizing task assignment process, so that it would only be necessary to modify input values for workload calculation. That operation takes around 20 seconds (that is the time for workload calculation in manual method), and that time will be considered shortest possible. The maximum length of the process should not exceed 20 minutes, because tasks should be assigned as soon as possible after packages are imported to the web-platform (table 1) .
Rate of mistakes in task assignment
In some cases, mistakes may occur during task assignment due to the human factor. One of PESBAT's tasks is to reduce the percentage of wrong assignments. Mistakes in the assignment are not usually critical and it is possible to reassign packages, hence importance multiplier is set at 3. Perfect assignment process would exclude mistakes, so 0% of mistakes corresponds to grade 5. Highest acceptable mistake rate is 35% (table 2), Potential of biased assessment The biased assignment may happen if client's worker makes a side agreement with photoanalyst in order to receive better reviews of his or her work. Several countermeasures were taken to avoid that problem, for example anonymizing of photoanalysts, but proper task assignment is still needed to avoid situations where some photoanalyst receives the majority of packages imported from a given client's worker. The ideal process would assign packages in such a way that all packages from each given client's worker are assigned to each of the photoanalysts according to their workloads. Grades for this parameter are based on a standard deviation of assigned packages to the average of the population. Population, in that case, consists of assignments of packages from the same client's worker. If all packages are distributed between photoanalysts according to their workloads, the ratio of standard deviation to the average is the same as a deviation to average ratio for real workloads of photoanalysts. If the distribution of packages differs for each of client's workers, the ratio will increase. Deviation ratio will be calculated for all of the client's workers for months from 12-2017 to 03-2018 (packages were assigned manually before 01-02-2018). Average ratio for all client's workers for a given method will be used to assess the effectiveness of a method. The stages of the assessment process for the potential of the biased assignment are as follows: 1. Calculate SDTA (standard deviation to average ratio) for numbers of packages that each photoanalyst received. Calculations are made distinctively for each of client's workers, 2. Calculate average SDTA for all client's workers in a given month, 3. Calculate SDTA for real workloads that photoanalysts had in a given month, 4. Compare results of stages 2 and 3 for each month, express the difference in percentage points, 5. Calculate the average result of stage 4 for each method. If the result of stage 5 is low, then the method ensures reduction of the potential for biased assessments (table 3) . Since biased assignment was not reported for a long time and several countermeasures have already been taken, the importance multiplier of the presented parameter is 2.
Proportionality in assignments of packages of various types There are several types of store shelves available for analysis. Analysis of different shelves requires a different amount of time, but payment for each analyzed package is equal. So it is important to provide photoanalysts with various types of packages proportionally to their share in the whole amount of packages available for assignment. This is the only way to avoid situations when some photoanalysts analyze only the most difficult packages (with photographs of the largest racks), and some receive the easiest. It was decided to compare shares of all types of packages in all assigned packages for 4 months (December 2017 -January 2018 for manual task assignment and February-March 2018 for PESBAT-added assignment) to average shares of all types of packages in packages assigned to each of photoanalysts taken separately. However, taking average values would hide differences in data that might point out that, for example, the share of Type A packages was much higher than the average for several photoanalysts, and for another group of photoanalysts that value was much lower than the average. Taking the above into consideration, it was decided that grades for presented parameter should correspond to standard deviation in shares of packages of each type for a population of all photoanalysts. Grades and value of the parameter that they correspond to are presented in table 4:
The presented parameter is of great influence for supporting good relationships between QMK and its workers, hence its importance multiplier is 3.
Comparative Analysis Results
Assignment time Assignment time may be calculated by either analyzing the activity of photoanalysis manager recorded in log files or by measuring directly how much time was spent for each particular assignment. Log files were analyzed to show how much time photoanalysis manager spent in task assignment section from December 2017 to March 2018. A macrodefition written in VBA was created to look for a point where the manager visits the task assignment section, read time from that moment, then look for a point where countdown should be stopped. Stop-points are: transfer to another web-platform section, change of the date or a break in activity. Breaks in activity are situations in which web-page address in the log file does not change for more than 3 minutes. If a break occurs, 1 minute and 30 seconds are added to the visit time. Later, a difference between visit start and visit end is calculated. Gathered data is presented in table 5:
Data concerning the manager's activity in the system appeared to be difficult to analyze: breaks in activity and transfers between sections were taken into account, but still the amount of time spent in task assignment section from December 2017 to March 2018 is much higher according to the results than it should be according to direct measurements of assignment time conducted in April-June 2018. This difference may be explained by the fact that:
there are 2 photoanalysis projects carried out on the same copy of the web-platform. They have the same log file, and it is impossible to distinguish them having web-page address from the log files since the main section which distinguishes projects is absent task assignment section is also used to check the progress of photoanalysis and use data for Figure 6 . Assignment time data -direct measurements.
the formation of various reports, so not every visit in this section is a task assignment visit. Besides that, task assignment time was measured directly for 1 April 2018 -14 June 2018. There are 23 measurements, 11 for manual and 12 for PESBAT-supported task assignment. The amount of assigned groups of packages is 1090 for manual and 1314 semi-automatic assignment. Groups of packages were taken into account in these measurements instead basic packages (imported from the client) because they are the units that need to be assigned, as they are represented by checkboxes in the assignment section, which should be selected in order to assign tasks to photoanalysts. The data is shown in figure 6 , trend lines are created using quadratic equations and time of assignment is a sum of workload calculation time and time that was spent in a web-platform:
PESBAT shows its effectiveness especially for assignments of 100-120 groups of packages. There are cases when a semi-automatic assignment took half of the time that manual assignment needed for the same number of groups of packages. We can also observe situations when a manual assignment took less time. Such intersections may be explained by several factors, e.g. speed of the internet connection and usage of operation memory of a computer that was used for workload calculations and package assignments.
Since the number of assignments varies for different sizes of assignment, we decided to take data from only the best represented assignment sizes -from 65 to 125 groups of packages per assignment. Average times of workload calculation, assignment and total time for both methods together with their grades are presented in the table 6.
Rate of mistakes in task assignment Data concerning mistakes was gathered together with times of task assignment. A mistake is a situation when a group of packages is assigned to photoanalyst different than in PESBAT output (for semi-automatic assignment) or when at a certain point it is impossible to continue task assignments without breaking its restrictions, e.g. without assigning a package that is greater that photoanalyst's maximal workload. Only assignments of 65 to 125 groups of packages were considered in analysis, because task assignments from other size groups are underrepresented (table 7) .
Potential for biased assessment It should be mentioned that client's workers that had imported less packages than the number of photoanalysts were excluded from the analysis, since it is impossible to assign less than one package to a photoanalyst (table 8) . The data shows that for manual assignment STDA measured for assignments for distinct client's workers is higher by 24,35 p.p. than SDTA measured for workloads of photoanalysts, and by 42,19 p.p. higher for PESBAT-supported assignment. It is clear that manual assignment is a better method for avoiding biased assessment. During manual task assignment, the manager scrolls through the whole section and sees several checkboxes (groups of packages) that may be assigned to a particular photoanalyst.
However, the main source of the problem is that there are no fixed routes that client's workers use, hence it is impossible to predict how many packages each particular client's worker will import each day. This fact terminates the ability to plan assignments in such a way that packages from each client's worker would be better distributed between photoanalysts.
Proportionality in assignments of various types of packages We gathered data concerning packages that were assigned to QMK's photoanalysts in months from December 2017 to March 2018. As it was mentioned earlier, average values for shares of different types of packages were not considered for assessment of methods. It appeared that average share of a given type of packages for all photoanalysts is extremely close to share of that type of package in all assigned packages (table 9) . Considering negligibility of differences between values presented in the above table, standard deviation calculated for shares of types packages that were assigned to all photoanalysts during some period of time may be taken alone to represent the effectiveness of both methods (table 10) . It is clear that both methods provide, on average, satisfying results in proportionality of assignments of packages of different types. However, PESBAT manages to reduce deviations from the needed value among the team of photoanalysts. The difference between performance of both methods may be caused by the fact that assigning tasks with the use of PESBAT generates less mistakes during assignments.
Conclusions
The results of comparative analysis of task assignment for manual and semi-automatic methods are presented in (table 11) :
The article presents the task assignment problem for photoanalists and its optimization with PESBAT tool, however, there are known open source tools like OptaPlanner, GNU Octave or Google OR-tools, which can be applied to solve much more complicated problems. The next step of the research may be seen in a comparison of PESBAT to other tools for task assignment optimization and/or assignment problem.
The performed photoanalysis process analysis and the comparison of manual and semi-automated task assignment process using PESBAT indicate that:
the photoanalysis process has a lot of areas for optimization (e.g. task assignment, creation of documentation, services evaluation). Route planning and further improvement of photoanalysis web-platform are possible fields for our future research, negative effects caused by problems that may be presented as a mathematical model can be reduced using simple tools like Microsoft Office built-in VBA, data gathering and conservation should be treated more seriously by enterprises, since it helps to assess problems and successes faster and ensure easier access to valuable information that helps to describe business processes more precisely. the performed simulations show that the combination of Solver procedures and process automation through the use of macros implemented in VBA leads to time savings (on average 20%, in several cases up to 60%). Time reduction may be increased by optimizing the code of macrodefinitions, by automizing data exchange between PESBAT and photoanalysis web-platform, using developed PESBAT tool allows for more balanced task assignment, which reduces the time of order completion and improves quality of offered services, rate of mistakes is sufficiently reduced for the semi-automatic method. It may be explained by clear instructions that PESBAT provides thanks to its pre-assigning functionality, potential for biased assignment is lower for manual assignment since it does not eliminate human factor from the process. Such to some degree randomized assignment may be helpful since photoanalysts' workloads and quantities of packages provided by client's workers vary greatly. Modification of PESBAT's pre-assigning algorithm may be needed to achieve better results in this field,
